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MENU OF AROMA SPA EXPERIENCES & THERAPIES

...

The exclusive journey of Aroma Spa begins with your visit to the wet 

area, where you can relax in an atmospheric environment and 

experience a maximum sensory experience by trying …

• Luxurious steam bath with 90% humidity, warm benches and starry sky. 

• Dry Finnish sauna with Himalayan salt 

• Experience Shower with 3 different shower heads, color therapy and aromatherapy,

for complete rejuvenation of your senses 

• Jacuzzi for 6 people, with 68 jets, 4 seating and 2 reclining seats

• Rest area, for complete relaxation, enjoying a hot tea

Wet area use         20 euro/person (55’)                  25 euro/person (80’)

Prive use               35 euro/person (55’)                  45 euro/person (80’)

The use of the gym area, is included.



Express Mediterranean Skin Food
Treatment

Based on the Mediterranean skin food treatment, this express treatment is a brief yet
complete treatment with immediate rejuvenating benefits for the skin. Ideally
complements the body treatments, offering a unique relaxing and relaxing beauty
experience.

Duration 30΄ - 35 euro

❖ Face & eye cleansing 
❖ Exfoliating
❖ Face mask
❖ Face & eye cream according to customer skin 

needs and condition.



AQUA BEELICIOUS
honey & flower deep hydration treatment

Duration 50΄ - 55 euro

❖ Face & eye cleansing 
❖ Exfoliating
❖ Face massage (20’ )
❖ Eye mask
❖ Moisturizing face mask
❖ Aqua Beelicious booster
❖ Beessential oil
❖ Aqua Beelicious face & eye cream

The refreshing , deep hydration treatment with AQUA BEELICIOUS line, infuses skin
with super hydrating flower & honey extracts, powerful antioxidants & prebiotics, for a
healthy glowing , dewy complexion.
Skin gets deeply moisturized and more resistant to premature aging, irritations and
imperfections.



BEE RADIANT 
3D Skin activation Treatment

Youth boosting Treatment, that contributes to the activation of several skin functions, to 
repair and delay signs of aging and promote skin’s youthful and radiant appearance. 
The application of the BEE RADIANT products combined with the specialized smoothing 
and revitalizing skin massage, reveal a brighter, smooth and plump skin .

Duration 50΄ - 65 euro

❖ Face & eye cleansing 
❖ Brightening exfoliation (BILBERRY)
❖ Face massage (20’) 
❖ Eye mask
❖ Radiance face mask
❖ Bee Radiant Serum
❖ Beessential Oil 
❖ Bee Radiant eye & face cream according to skin type & needs



WINE ELIXIR 
Youth Awakening Treatment

Anti-aging treatment that reactivates the skin youth. The anti-wrinkle and lifting massage
combined with the powerful action of the Santorini vine polyphenols of WINE ELIXIR
products, reactivates skin youth genes to reduce wrinkles and offer a firmer-looking skin
with lifted contours.

Duration 50΄ - 70 euro

❖ Face & eye cleansing
❖ Exfoliation
❖ Anti-wrinkle & lifting face massage with WINE ELIXIR oil
❖ Grape eye mask 
❖ Grape face mask
❖ WINE ELIXIR serum
❖ WINE ELIXIR face & eye cream



Men’s Facial Treatment

Revitalizing combination of intensive facial treatment and back massage that offers
relaxation and sensation of well being. The treatment is enhanced with products of
Men’s Care line with cardamom and cedar, stimulating and moisturizing the skin on face
and eyes, diminishing the signs of fatigue.

Duration 50΄ - 60 euro

❖ Apivita back massage
❖ Face cleansing
❖ Exfoliation
❖ APIVITA face massage
❖ Eye mask
❖ Express face mask (depending on specific needs)
❖ Men’s Care face & eye cream
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AROMA RELAXING MASSAGE    

Duration              55 minutes - 65 euro     
30 minutes - 40 euro

AROMA DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 

Duration              55 minutes - 75 euro

AROMA FULL PLEASURE 

Duration             100 minutes - 85 euro

30’ use of the wet area
30’ body scrub
30’ relaxing massage



ROYAL HONEY

Luxurious nourishing and revitalizing treatment with fresh royal jelly and honey, straight
from the beehives of APIVITA. Royal jelly, known as the elixir of youth, offers intensive
nourishment, repair and rejuvenation even to the most demanding skins. A sweet beauty
experience that improves skin texture and offers an incomparable feeling of relaxation and
well being.

Duration 80’ - 70 euro

❖ Body scrub with royal honey scrub
❖ Hydration & body massage with Royal honey body cream & almond 

oil 
❖ Face cleansing
❖ Mask with royal jelly
❖ Face cream



AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

Revitalizing treatment that fully utilizes the aromatherapy expertise of APIVITA. Select
between a wide range of unique blends of essential oils and specialized massages and
enjoy the exceptional benefits to your skin as well as your mood.

Duration 55΄ - 70 euro

❖ Relaxing – Distress massage
❖ Revitalizing – Energizing massage
❖ Muscle Relieving- Muscle relief massage



APIVITA FOOT RITUAL

Refreshing and invigorating treatment for rested feet. A brief but splendidly relieving

ritual that relaxes and conditions feet, combining massage with reflexology pressures

and hydration for feet and heels.

Duration 30΄ - 35 euro



APIVITA BODY SCRUBS

Exfoliation for impressive revitalization and renewal of the skin. it  removes dead cells, it 
stimulates microcirculation and detoxifies, leaving the skin silky-smooth and soft.

Duration 30΄ - 30 euro

❖ Pure Jasmine exfoliating treatment

❖ Royal Honey exfoliating treatment



by APIVITA

“Pollinate beauty”


